REPORT OF AUTOPSY EXAMINATION

PROVISIONAL ANATOMIC DIAGNOSIS:

Multiple gunshot wounds (labeled for recording purposes only)

1. Gunshot wound to the right arm:
   a. Entrance: Right upper arm
   b. Range: Indeterminate
   c. Projectile sequentially perforated and penetrated:
      i. Arm
      ii. Right shoulder
   d. Associated injuries: Fracture right humeral head
   e. Recovered: No projectile recovered
   f. Exit: No exit.
   g. Trajectory: front-to-back, right to left, and bottom to top

2. Gunshot wound to right arm
   a. Graze wound right upper arm
   b. Range: Indeterminate
   c. Superficial graze wound penetrated skin and subcutaneous tissue
   d. Associated injuries: None
   e. Recovered: No projectile recovered
   f. Exit: Graze wound
   g. Trajectory: Bottom to top

3. Gunshot wound to right arm
   a. Graze wound right upper arm
   b. Range: Indeterminate
c. Superficial graze wound penetrated skin and subcutaneous tissue
d. Associated injuries: None
e. Recovered: No projectile recovered
f. Exit: Graze wound
g. Trajectory: Bottom to top

4. Gunshot wound to right arm
   a. Entrance: Right mid-arm
   b. Range: Indeterminate
   c. Projectile perforated skin and subcutaneous tissue/penetrated muscle
d. Associated injuries: None
e. Recovered: 0.4 cm metal fragment
f. Exit: No exit
g. Trajectory: Top to bottom

5. Gunshot wound to head
   a. Entrance: Back of head
   b. Range: Indeterminate
   c. Projectile sequentially perforated and penetrated:
      i. Skull
      ii. Brain
d. Associated injuries: Skull fractures
e. Recovered: No projectile recovered
f. Exit: No exit
g. Trajectory: Bottom to top, left to right and back to front